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Diary Dates 2019-20 
(Dates, times and venues may be subject to change throughout the year) 

20/03/20—World Book Day.  
23-15/03/20—Parents Evenings. 
27/03/20—INSET DAY (3 of 6) 

30/03/20—Messy Church Assembly.  
02/04/20—Reception class assembly.  
02/04/20—Easter Parade. (more information to follow) 
EASTER HOLIDAYS 

28/04—05/05/20—National Tests. 
07/05/20—INSET (4 of 6) 

OUR SCHOOL, OUR COMMUNITY, OUR EDUCATION  —  EIN HYSGOL, EIN CYMUNED, EIN ADDYSG 

16/03/2020 
Tel: 01792 863275 

FAX: 01792 863691           

E-Mail: alltwenprimary@npt.school 

Web Site: alltwen-primaryschool.j2bloggy.com/ 

@Alltwen 

Attendance                                                

Our whole school attendance to date is... 
     

Our target this academic year is 95.50%. 

94.80% 

Our UNICEF right this 

month is:   Article : The right to a name and nationality.  

Coronavirus Update 
 

 For several weeks we have been following the Coronavirus COVID-19 developments worldwide.  We have also 

been communicating and following the direction given to us from both the British and Welsh Government, Public Health 

Wales and Pontardawe Primary Care Centre GP practice.   

 Thankfully as of today (16.03.20) the school has not had a confirmed case of the COVID-19 virus.  Since last 

Thursday the talk has been ‘when’ and not ‘if’ schools are going to close.  Closing the school isn't a decision that is made 

lightly.  We appreciate that pupils need a daily diet of education and empathise with the impact closing the school has on 

the community, child care and working patterns.  However, the safety and wellbeing of our children and staff is always 

at the forefront of our decision.  As of today there are two reasons of why the school may close. 
   

 1—That the school will be directed to close by the British and/or Welsh Government for a given period of time. 

 2—That the school can no longer function safely and provide adequate provision for our pupils.  This may be due 

 to staff absences to those who complete specific roles such as; Safeguarding Officer, First Aid, Cleaners, Ca

 terers, Caretakers et al.  
   

In this instance the school will communicate the decision through; an emailed newsletter, the school web-site, the 

school twitter feed and a text. 

 Social media platforms including Facebook are all invaluable tools to communicate, although some can be a hot 

bed for rumours, lies and scaremongering.  If you are in any doubt of the schools stance on the COVID-19 virus please 

use the approved platforms as listed above. 

 To minimize the potential spread of the virus whilst also providing education and a sense of status quo, we have 

from today cancelled all after school clubs, our weekly Parent & Toddler session, non-essential meetings,  Families Con-

nect, Talking Teens, RBP, our Credit Union Bank, class assemblies and the GP led Child Development intervention.  Since 

the global outbreak we have been proactive and led whole school assemblies on the COVID-19 virus, focusing on improv-

ing our individual cleanliness, even demonstrating hand washing whilst singing Happy Birthday.  We have also purchased 

additional hand sanitiser for each class for the use of pupils and staff. 

 If you or a member of your family has any symptoms please follow Public Health Wales guidance and keep a safe 

distance from the school premises.  Please communicate this absence to the school via the main telephone line.  

 We trust that you are all well and pray for a sense of calm and normality. 
 

Yours, Diolch,   

 

OG Hyett 
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